
Sun Oct 22, 2017

06:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Mid-Century Makeover  

Cherie Barber creates an open-plan kitchen in a mid-century Rambler.

07:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Former NFL cheerleader Amber MacDonald takes on Nadia G and other pro chefs in an epic culinary battle.

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Waves, Bubbles, Saw Mill 

A home making waves in L.A.; a Danish house that "hugs" its owners; an Australian residence decked out in graffiti; 
and a glass bubble abode in Spain. Also: a former sawmill; a French apartment and a rusty place in Seattle.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #1 

On Getaway you're in for a treat – we've got two special guest reporters, cricket legend Brett Lee and former Miss 
Universe Australia, Jesinta Campbell. Over the next three weeks they are teaming up for an incredible journey of 
discovering India.

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards is Victoria's most popular travel and lifestyle show. Hosted by Rebecca Judd and the team of Shane 
Crawford, Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper and Glen Moriarty as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best 
that this State has to offer. 

10:00 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

10:30 DR. LISA TO THE RESCUE Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Lisa meets big hearted pet lovers who already have a cat and one rescue dog. Now they are ready to 
take on a second dog. It's going to be a very busy household. 

11:00 READY, SET, RENO Captioned Repeat WS G

Michael and Carlene - The Dream Home 

The penultimate day before the reveal has all the stress imaginable involved, working into early hours of the 
morning on minimal sleep is a challenge for the best of us.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bungalow or Brick in Tampa 

A sportscaster and her husband are looking for their first home in Tampa Florida. He wants a classic bungalow with 
a front porch and a large backyard that has a few projects he can tackle. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From SoCal to Charlotte 

A young family is moving from suburban Southern California to Charlotte North Carolina. She is looking to upgrade 
to a traditional brick Colonial with updated bathrooms but hes got his mind set on a Cape Cod and a great kitchen.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

So You Think You Can France? 

Erin Stuart and their blended family of four are hoping to find a house in the peace and beauty of southern France. 
Erin wants a turnkey home but Stuart is open to renovation and putting his own stamp on a property.
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13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Live by the Surf in Australia 

Surfer Mark and his girlfriend Mai are moving to Australias Margaret River region. Mark just wants to surf the 
limestone coast but Mai wants to be closer to town for her hair salon. Will budget win out over the best waves

13:30 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

Mid-Century Makeover  

Cherie Barber creates an open-plan kitchen in a mid-century Rambler.

14:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

House Of Blues 

Kortney and Dave flip a cottage-type house that has major curbside eyesores. While Dave sets his sights on taking 
down a large carport, Kortney plans a wild and colourful design scheme for both the interior and the exterior.  

15:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunt on the Muskoka Lakes 

Best friends Jason and Mike have vacationed in the Muskoka Lakes region of Toronto, Canada, for years and have 
decided that its finally time they invest in their own private island in the area.

16:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Quest in Lake Nipissing 

UK resident Max wants to buy his own private island but his searches in the UK have proven fruitless. Having 
received a tip that islands are more plentiful and affordable in Canada, Max flew to Toronto with his best friend Jaffe.

16:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Moving On 

Using children and candy to sell a luxury townhouse; nostalgia hinders the sale of a childhood apartment.

17:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Creative Tactics 

Marketing a small, overcrowded apartment; selling a waterfront apartment without an open house.

17:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Wrapped, Shiny, Rocks 

A desert house in California; a whimsical concrete cottage in Canada; a Dutch landmark; a Portuguese residence 
with two addresses and a South Korean abode that's wrapped up to keep out prying eyes.
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18:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  WS PG

Late Again 

Two friends are in over their heads and running out of time.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Designing a Dream Kitchen 

Anastasia and Eric have outgrown their rental house in Orange County and want to buy a place of their own. While 
they'd both like vintage charm, Eric still wants the space to be modern. His wife is wants it be single story.

20:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

The Frankenzombie 

The team stumbles across a zombie house with two front doors, and they know that this will be a flip unlike any 
other; they have their work cut out for them turning the Frankenzombie into a cohesive home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS WS G

Grits and Gumbo Ready 

The competition heats up for Jonathan and Drew Scott when Hoda Kotb from "The Today Show" comes down to 
The Big Easy to judge their kitchen spaces. Drew has a modern take on NOLA design as Jonathan takes a vintage 
re-mix approach.

22:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Monterey Bay Escape 

Patrick and Lisa Dobbins are looking for a vacation home for their family by the beach where they can create lasting 
memories with their two children. Matt Blashaw takes the couple on a house hunt for their dream home. But finding 
an affordable oceanfront property isn't an easy task.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Live by the Surf in Australia 

Surfer Mark and his girlfriend Mai are moving to Australias Margaret River region. Mark just wants to surf the 
limestone coast but Mai wants to be closer to town for her hair salon. Will budget win out over the best waves

00:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Frankenzombie 

The team stumbles across a zombie house with two front doors, and they know that this will be a flip unlike any 
other; they have their work cut out for them turning the Frankenzombie into a cohesive home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Tiny House Transformation 

After purchasing a very small house for only $25,000 near downtown Indianapolis, Mina Starsiak and Karen E Laine 
have their work cut out for them as they continue their mission of renovating Indy one house at a time. 
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02:00 FOOD FIGHTERS WS PG

Fireman Ryan McKay brings the heat in a face-off against Latin legend Lorena Garcia.

03:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Wrapped, Shiny, Rocks 

A desert house in California; a whimsical concrete cottage in Canada; a Dutch landmark; a Portuguese residence 
with two addresses and a South Korean abode that's wrapped up to keep out prying eyes.

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards is Victoria's most popular travel and lifestyle show. Hosted by Rebecca Judd and the team of Shane 
Crawford, Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper and Glen Moriarty as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best 
that this State has to offer. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #1 

On Getaway you're in for a treat – we've got two special guest reporters, cricket legend Brett Lee and former Miss 
Universe Australia, Jesinta Campbell. Over the next three weeks they are teaming up for an incredible journey of 
discovering India.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

So You Think You Can France? 

Erin Stuart and their blended family of four are hoping to find a house in the peace and beauty of southern France. 
Erin wants a turnkey home but Stuart is open to renovation and putting his own stamp on a property.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Live by the Surf in Australia 

Surfer Mark and his girlfriend Mai are moving to Australias Margaret River region. Mark just wants to surf the 
limestone coast but Mai wants to be closer to town for her hair salon. Will budget win out over the best waves
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06:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Waves, Bubbles, Saw Mill 

A home making waves in L.A.; a Danish house that "hugs" its owners; an Australian residence decked out in graffiti; 
and a glass bubble abode in Spain. Also: a former sawmill; a French apartment and a rusty place in Seattle.

07:00 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

The Kitchen 

William and Elizabeth Shatner have always wanted a large, spacious kitchen that is more conducive to entertaining 
their friends and large family. That dream will be fulfilled when they take down walls into the dining room.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

07:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Front Patio 

William and Elizabeth Shatner have never loved the front of their 100-year-old home. The wrought-iron trellises 
holding up the overhang are rusted, and the front door is tucked away, so their guests have no idea where to enter. 

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

08:00 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS G

Grits and Gumbo Ready 

The competition heats up for Jonathan and Drew Scott when Hoda Kotb from "The Today Show" comes down to 
The Big Easy to judge their kitchen spaces. Drew has a modern take on NOLA design as Jonathan takes a vintage 
re-mix approach.

09:00 DR. LISA TO THE RESCUE Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Lisa helps big hearted pet lovers who are more than willing to adopt a dog that might need some extra 
help. It's a heart warming episode.

09:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Wrapped, Shiny, Rocks 

A desert house in California; a whimsical concrete cottage in Canada; a Dutch landmark; a Portuguese residence 
with two addresses and a South Korean abode that's wrapped up to keep out prying eyes.

10:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Frankenzombie 

The team stumbles across a zombie house with two front doors, and they know that this will be a flip unlike any 
other; they have their work cut out for them turning the Frankenzombie into a cohesive home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:30 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Monterey Bay Escape 

Patrick and Lisa Dobbins are looking for a vacation home for their family by the beach where they can create lasting 
memories with their two children. Matt Blashaw takes the couple on a house hunt for their dream home. But finding 
an affordable oceanfront property isn't an easy task.

12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards is Victoria's most popular travel and lifestyle show. Hosted by Rebecca Judd and the team of Shane 
Crawford, Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper and Glen Moriarty as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best 
that this State has to offer. 
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Mon Oct 23, 2017

13:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

Late Again 

Two friends are in over their heads and running out of time.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

13:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

Reckless Renovations 

Mike's inexperienced partner, Tom, puts the entire flip in jeopardy with his reckless behavior.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Designing a Dream Kitchen 

Anastasia and Eric have outgrown their rental house in Orange County and want to buy a place of their own. While 
they'd both like vintage charm, Eric still wants the space to be modern. His wife is wants it be single story.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

After delivering two whole rooms for the judges yesterday, Challenge master Shelley Craft has an even tougher task 
for our couples today - two rooms in one day! Guest judge Darren Palmer will award one team an extra $5000.

15:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #1 

On Getaway you're in for a treat – we've got two special guest reporters, cricket legend Brett Lee and former Miss 
Universe Australia, Jesinta Campbell. Over the next three weeks they are teaming up for an incredible journey of 
discovering India.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat PG

East Sussex 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

East Sussex 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

So You Think You Can France? 

Erin Stuart and their blended family of four are hoping to find a house in the peace and beauty of southern France. 
Erin wants a turnkey home but Stuart is open to renovation and putting his own stamp on a property.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Live by the Surf in Australia 

Surfer Mark and his girlfriend Mai are moving to Australias Margaret River region. Mark just wants to surf the 
limestone coast but Mai wants to be closer to town for her hair salon. Will budget win out over the best waves
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Mon Oct 23, 2017

18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Nomads Tiny Home Base 

A world traveller discovers the perfect home base in a tiny house community in Lakeside Arizona. Her quirky style 
pushes her designer to his creative limits with glitter countertops bubble wall art and accent walls painted in 
chartreuse. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Wollongong for the Family 

John and Jennifer move from the nation's capital to Australia.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Downsizing in Austin 

Now that Pat and Michelle's kids are heading off to college, they'd like to downsize from their large home to 
something smaller in the Austin area. Michelle has her heart set on an older Craftsman style home with lots of 
charm and character. 

19:30 MARY QUEEN OF SHOPS Repeat WS PG

Fosters 

Mary Portas comes to the aid of three sisters, struggling to operate a greengrocers that has been in operation for 
115 years. Portas has big ideas to reinvent the shop, but is met with skepticism and disagreement; prompting an 
argument.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Ice, Ice Baby 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, which turns into a major reno overhaul and an old mural inspires 
the design. 

21:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Restoring a Rundown Victorian 

Budgeting is a must when Mina and Karen splurge on an old house they've had their eyes on for awhile. Inspired by 
its Victorian style, they have big plans for a massive makeover on this 2,100 square foot home. 

22:30 ULTIMATE HOMES WS G

Alaska 

In the series opener, six dream homes built in Alaska are profiled.

23:30 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Kendall's Sweet 16 

The Kardashians celebrate Kendall's Sweet 16.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 MARY QUEEN OF SHOPS Repeat WS PG

Fosters 

Mary Portas comes to the aid of three sisters, struggling to operate a greengrocers that has been in operation for 
115 years. Portas has big ideas to reinvent the shop, but is met with skepticism and disagreement; prompting an 
argument.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Mon Oct 23, 2017

01:50 9HONEY PRESENTS Captioned WS PG

9Honey - Should Your Boss Be Able To Read Your Emails? 

01:55 9HONEY PRESENTS Captioned WS PG

9Honey - Are We Too Politically Correct? 

02:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Container Homes? 

The Snow sisters get help from their four nieces to turn four shipping containers into two houses.

03:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

After delivering two whole rooms for the judges yesterday, Challenge master Shelley Craft has an even tougher task 
for our couples today - two rooms in one day! Guest judge Darren Palmer will award one team an extra $5000.

03:30 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor checks out an exciting new marriage between Tesla batteries and Solahart, Melissa looks at drift plants at 
the beautiful Cranbourne gardens in Victoria and Nigel takes a Spring walk in the Sydney Botanical Gardens.

04:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Restoring a Rundown Victorian 

Budgeting is a must when Mina and Karen splurge on an old house they've had their eyes on for awhile. Inspired by 
its Victorian style, they have big plans for a massive makeover on this 2,100 square foot home. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat PG

East Sussex 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

East Sussex 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 
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Tue Oct 24, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Wollongong for the Family 

John and Jennifer move from the nation's capital to Australia.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Downsizing in Austin 

Now that Pat and Michelle's kids are heading off to college, they'd like to downsize from their large home to 
something smaller in the Austin area. Michelle has her heart set on an older Craftsman style home with lots of 
charm and character. 

07:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunt on the Muskoka Lakes 

Best friends Jason and Mike have vacationed in the Muskoka Lakes region of Toronto, Canada, for years and have 
decided that its finally time they invest in their own private island in the area.

07:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Quest in Lake Nipissing 

UK resident Max wants to buy his own private island but his searches in the UK have proven fruitless. Having 
received a tip that islands are more plentiful and affordable in Canada, Max flew to Toronto with his best friend Jaffe.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

After delivering two whole rooms for the judges yesterday, Challenge master Shelley Craft has an even tougher task 
for our couples today - two rooms in one day! Guest judge Darren Palmer will award one team an extra $5000.

08:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards is Victoria's most popular travel and lifestyle show. Hosted by Rebecca Judd and the team of Shane 
Crawford, Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper and Glen Moriarty as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best 
that this State has to offer. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Episode one of the spring series is opened in New York City at Central Park. Trevor and Kim provide tips on ways to 
save money in the garden, Melissa shows how to get your garden growing healthy naturally, Chloe shares some 
new ideas on growing edibles and Matt introduces a great new product for saving water in the garden.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Nomads Tiny Home Base 

A world traveller discovers the perfect home base in a tiny house community in Lakeside Arizona. Her quirky style 
pushes her designer to his creative limits with glitter countertops bubble wall art and accent walls painted in 
chartreuse. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To Wollongong for the Family 

John and Jennifer move from the nation's capital to Australia.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Downsizing in Austin 

Now that Pat and Michelle's kids are heading off to college, they'd like to downsize from their large home to 
something smaller in the Austin area. Michelle has her heart set on an older Craftsman style home with lots of 
charm and character. 
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Tue Oct 24, 2017

11:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Big Money Flip 

Tarek and Christina look into restoring a midcentury modern home in Costa Mesa, CA. It's more expensive than 
their usual projects and the renovation could get pricey. Can they turn a big-money profit from this big-money flip?

11:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

House of Hidden Horrors 

Tarek and Christina head to La Habra, CA, to check out an enticing off-market listing. Can they transform this house 
into a dream home or could a nightmare renovation spell flop for this house of hidden horrors?

12:00 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS G

Grits and Gumbo Ready 

The competition heats up for Jonathan and Drew Scott when Hoda Kotb from "The Today Show" comes down to 
The Big Easy to judge their kitchen spaces. Drew has a modern take on NOLA design as Jonathan takes a vintage 
re-mix approach.

13:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Ice, Ice Baby 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, which turns into a major reno overhaul and an old mural inspires 
the design. 

14:00 ULTIMATE HOMES Repeat WS G

Alaska 

In the series opener, six dream homes built in Alaska are profiled.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Site Foreman Keith has some bad news for one team as they try to redesign their powder room under the stairs. 
With an upstairs guest room to deliver as well, everyone is feeling the pressure this week.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

East Sussex 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

East Sussex 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Backyard Beachside Blowout 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.
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Tue Oct 24, 2017

18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Sam's Tiny Adventure House 

A contractor that recently relocated to North Carolina is ready for a new building project. He enlists the help of his 
two daughters to create an adventure tiny house complete with a drawbridge rooftop deck and even a zip line!

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Catching the Big One in Panama 

A family in love with fishing stakes out a second home in one of the world's premiere destinations.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Italian Style in Florida 

Italian-born Marco and his Italian-American wife, Maria, are moving with their 2 young daughters from Ohio to Boca 
Raton to realize their dream of living in Florida's lush, tropical climate. But there's trouble in paradise.

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned WS M

The Wizard Of Schnoz 

Terry makes a breast cancer survivor feel whole again while Paul operates on two sisters' twin beaks, affirming that 
he is the true Wizard of Schnoz. Terry gets a visit from his favorite patient, his wife, Heather.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE WS M

Happy Birthday Sweetie 

It's birthdays abound in Cheshire, as Leanne hosts a party for her eldest daughter Halle and Lauren throws a party 
for the newest addition to her family - Sweetie The Rabbit.

21:30 LADIES OF LONDON WS PG

Guess Who's Coming To Dinner 

Fueled by gossip, Caprice and Caroline's tension ignites at Caroline's dinner party and leaves a big question mark 
on Noelle's loyalty. After the party, things cool down as Caprice packs up for the States to become a mother.

22:30 BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDINGS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Born To Be Wed 

In Big Fat Gypsy Weddings ancient traditions meet modern fashion when girls as young as 15 compete to have the 
most outrageous weddings. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Catching the Big One in Panama 

A family in love with fishing stakes out a second home in one of the world's premiere destinations.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Italian Style in Florida 

Italian-born Marco and his Italian-American wife, Maria, are moving with their 2 young daughters from Ohio to Boca 
Raton to realize their dream of living in Florida's lush, tropical climate. But there's trouble in paradise.
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Tue Oct 24, 2017

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Sam's Tiny Adventure House 

A contractor that recently relocated to North Carolina is ready for a new building project. He enlists the help of his 
two daughters to create an adventure tiny house complete with a drawbridge rooftop deck and even a zip line!

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Don't Touch Me, Bro 

Luis tries to lure Ryan back to the negotiating table after the two reach a stalemate over the Central Park South unit; 
Ryan must salvage a deal that falls through after the buyer is arrested; Fredrik will stop at nothing to impress a client.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Happy Birthday Sweetie 

It's birthdays abound in Cheshire, as Leanne hosts a party for her eldest daughter Halle and Lauren throws a party 
for the newest addition to her family - Sweetie The Rabbit.

03:00 LADIES OF LONDON Repeat WS PG

Guess Who's Coming To Dinner 

Fueled by gossip, Caprice and Caroline's tension ignites at Caroline's dinner party and leaves a big question mark 
on Noelle's loyalty. After the party, things cool down as Caprice packs up for the States to become a mother.

04:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Fireman Ryan McKay brings the heat in a face-off against Latin legend Lorena Garcia.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

East Sussex 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

East Sussex 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 
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Wed Oct 25, 2017

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Catching the Big One in Panama 

A family in love with fishing stakes out a second home in one of the world's premiere destinations.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Italian Style in Florida 

Italian-born Marco and his Italian-American wife, Maria, are moving with their 2 young daughters from Ohio to Boca 
Raton to realize their dream of living in Florida's lush, tropical climate. But there's trouble in paradise.

07:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Monterey Bay Escape 

Patrick and Lisa Dobbins are looking for a vacation home for their family by the beach where they can create lasting 
memories with their two children. Matt Blashaw takes the couple on a house hunt for their dream home. But finding 
an affordable oceanfront property isn't an easy task.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Site Foreman Keith has some bad news for one team as they try to redesign their powder room under the stairs. 
With an upstairs guest room to deliver as well, everyone is feeling the pressure this week.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Chloe shows us some innovative compost recycling projects and Matt has some good ideas on ways to tidy up the 
garden hose. Plus, Trevor features the Highline, a renovated elevated railway track that runs kilometres through 
New York City that has been turned into one amazing elevated garden project that is incredibly popular with the 
locals.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Sam's Tiny Adventure House 

A contractor that recently relocated to North Carolina is ready for a new building project. He enlists the help of his 
two daughters to create an adventure tiny house complete with a drawbridge rooftop deck and even a zip line!

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Catching the Big One in Panama 

A family in love with fishing stakes out a second home in one of the world's premiere destinations.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Italian Style in Florida 

Italian-born Marco and his Italian-American wife, Maria, are moving with their 2 young daughters from Ohio to Boca 
Raton to realize their dream of living in Florida's lush, tropical climate. But there's trouble in paradise.

11:00 FOOD FIGHTERS Repeat WS PG

Fireman Ryan McKay brings the heat in a face-off against Latin legend Lorena Garcia.

12:00 THE TRAVELLING CHEF Captioned WS TBC

Brett travels to North Queensland to learn aboriginal food preparations in the Daintree rainforest and catches a mud 
crab. Brett also visits Cairn's famous Rusty's Market. 
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12:30 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

The Man Cave Balcony 

Dawn and Felix are newly weds in search of their first home together in the west of Singapore. Dawn wants a three-
bedroom home to fit a studio and future nursery, while Felix prefers a home with a balcony so that he can pursue his 
passion in pottery. 

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A Home For All His Needs 

Marcus and Chim Siew are looking for a home with ample space in Malaysia. Marcus would like to move into a high-
rise condo equipped with a large kitchen and garden. Chim Siew would rather buy a landed property and make 
practical use of living space. 

14:00 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Hunt on the Muskoka Lakes 

Best friends Jason and Mike have vacationed in the Muskoka Lakes region of Toronto, Canada, for years and have 
decided that its finally time they invest in their own private island in the area.

14:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Quest in Lake Nipissing 

UK resident Max wants to buy his own private island but his searches in the UK have proven fruitless. Having 
received a tip that islands are more plentiful and affordable in Canada, Max flew to Toronto with his best friend Jaffe.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams are called into Scotty's Workshop for a crash course in upholstery which turns out to be a very tough 
challenge for two teams who have never used a sewing machine before.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

East Sussex 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North East London 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Ice, Ice Baby 

Kortney and Dave take on a seemingly small flip, which turns into a major reno overhaul and an old mural inspires 
the design. 
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18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Craftsman's Mini Mansion 

A young craftsman brings his expertise in woodworking and custom cabinetry to his mini mansion which he insists 
has a full size bedroom walk in shower handcrafted wine storage and a spacious linen closet.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Irish Roots in Dublin 

A man's Irish heritage draws him back to the city where his grandparents lived.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Wanting it All in Reno 

Reno, Nevada, couple Tyler and Charlotte are looking for their first home for their growing family, but don't see eye 
to eye on what they should buy.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Making New Family Memories In Rural Texas 

For this rural renovation, Chip and Joanna have a budget of $359,000, as they help a couple realize their dream of 
owning a home with several acres of land, a big kitchen and lots of space to entertain in Waco, Texas.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Frantic Fiasco 

Tarek and Christina head to Placentia, California to check out a lead on a midcentury property. The home is dated 
but the size and layout is a designer's dream. 

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Seller's Dream, Agent's Nightmare 

The four brokers return in the Season 8 premiere. Here, Josh Flagg tries to stay on top and competes for a big-
bucks listing from a long-lost school acquaintance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:45 SELLING NEW YORK WS PG

Strategic Marketing 

A realtor needs to come up with a fresh marketing idea; new agents work on their first sales in the financial district.

23:15 SELLING NEW YORK WS PG

Deal or No Deal 

Convincing a client to spend money on staging; bringing legitimate buyers to St. Barth's.

23:45 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Irish Roots in Dublin 

A man's Irish heritage draws him back to the city where his grandparents lived.
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00:15 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting it All in Reno 

Reno, Nevada, couple Tyler and Charlotte are looking for their first home for their growing family, but don't see eye 
to eye on what they should buy.

00:40 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Craftsman's Mini Mansion 

A young craftsman brings his expertise in woodworking and custom cabinetry to his mini mansion which he insists 
has a full size bedroom walk in shower handcrafted wine storage and a spacious linen closet.

01:05 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Making New Family Memories In Rural Texas 

For this rural renovation, Chip and Joanna have a budget of $359,000, as they help a couple realize their dream of 
owning a home with several acres of land, a big kitchen and lots of space to entertain in Waco, Texas.

02:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Fort Worth Face-Off 

Mayur refuses to take part in the traditional first dance; Ben and Vicki begin their wedding preparations; David asks 
Taylor to sit down with her mother-in-law Melba.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Chloe shows us some innovative compost recycling projects and Matt has some good ideas on ways to tidy up the 
garden hose. Plus, Trevor features the Highline, a renovated elevated railway track that runs kilometres through 
New York City that has been turned into one amazing elevated garden project that is incredibly popular with the 
locals.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #1 

On Getaway you're in for a treat – we've got two special guest reporters, cricket legend Brett Lee and former Miss 
Universe Australia, Jesinta Campbell. Over the next three weeks they are teaming up for an incredible journey of 
discovering India.

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Frantic Fiasco 

Tarek and Christina head to Placentia, California to check out a lead on a midcentury property. The home is dated 
but the size and layout is a designer's dream. 

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

No Risk, No Reward 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a trust sale property in Anaheim, California with an original layout and a dated 
design. 

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

East Sussex 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North East London 1 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Irish Roots in Dublin 

A man's Irish heritage draws him back to the city where his grandparents lived.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting it All in Reno 

Reno, Nevada, couple Tyler and Charlotte are looking for their first home for their growing family, but don't see eye 
to eye on what they should buy.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

The Man Cave Balcony 

Dawn and Felix are newly weds in search of their first home together in the west of Singapore. Dawn wants a three-
bedroom home to fit a studio and future nursery, while Felix prefers a home with a balcony so that he can pursue his 
passion in pottery. 

07:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat WS G

A Home For All His Needs 

Marcus and Chim Siew are looking for a home with ample space in Malaysia. Marcus would like to move into a high-
rise condo equipped with a large kitchen and garden. Chim Siew would rather buy a landed property and make 
practical use of living space. 

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams are called into Scotty's Workshop for a crash course in upholstery which turns out to be a very tough 
challenge for two teams who have never used a sewing machine before.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

The team give tips on feeding your plants to get best growth, introduce some new plant varieties and give tips on 
growing veggies just in time for spring.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Craftsman's Mini Mansion 

A young craftsman brings his expertise in woodworking and custom cabinetry to his mini mansion which he insists 
has a full size bedroom walk in shower handcrafted wine storage and a spacious linen closet.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Digging Irish Roots in Dublin 

A man's Irish heritage draws him back to the city where his grandparents lived.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wanting it All in Reno 

Reno, Nevada, couple Tyler and Charlotte are looking for their first home for their growing family, but don't see eye 
to eye on what they should buy.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Bungalow or Brick in Tampa 

A sportscaster and her husband are looking for their first home in Tampa Florida. He wants a classic bungalow with 
a front porch and a large backyard that has a few projects he can tackle. 
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

From SoCal to Charlotte 

A young family is moving from suburban Southern California to Charlotte North Carolina. She is looking to upgrade 
to a traditional brick Colonial with updated bathrooms but hes got his mind set on a Cape Cod and a great kitchen.

12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Making New Family Memories In Rural Texas 

For this rural renovation, Chip and Joanna have a budget of $359,000, as they help a couple realize their dream of 
owning a home with several acres of land, a big kitchen and lots of space to entertain in Waco, Texas.

13:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Seller's Dream, Agent's Nightmare 

The four brokers return in the Season 8 premiere. Here, Josh Flagg tries to stay on top and competes for a big-
bucks listing from a long-lost school acquaintance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Frantic Fiasco 

Tarek and Christina head to Placentia, California to check out a lead on a midcentury property. The home is dated 
but the size and layout is a designer's dream. 

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

No Risk, No Reward 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a trust sale property in Anaheim, California with an original layout and a dated 
design. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The race is on at The Block to finish another two rooms this week as the couples are visited by host Scott Cam and 
Shelley Craft to look over their designs ahead of Sunday's room delivery.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North East London 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North East London 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Designing a Dream Kitchen 

Anastasia and Eric have outgrown their rental house in Orange County and want to buy a place of their own. While 
they'd both like vintage charm, Eric still wants the space to be modern. His wife is wants it be single story.
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18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Tiny Alaskan Yurt 

An Alaska couple is looking to buy their first house together and has decided to build their own tiny house yurt. 
Building in a scenic location is a high priority for the couple so they decide to construct their future home on a 
peaceful spot near Stone Step Lake.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Follow The Lights To Wagga 

Wade and Phil leave Edmonton, Alberta for Wagga Wagga, Australia so Wade can pursue his PHD.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

News Anchor Needs New Home 

Stephanie is a one of a kind woman looking for a home to suit her style. She'd prefer a historic condo or townhouse 
downtown that won't require much maintenance, and lots of wall space for the local art she has been collecting for 
years.

19:30 DANCE MOMS WS PG

Waiting for Joffrey 

The entire Abby Lee Dance Company is on edge when they learn a scout from the prestigious Joffrey Ballet in New 
York will be attending the competition. Abby pits the girls against each other by creating two trios...who will go head-
to-head.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ARRANGED WS PG

Did I Marry a Man-Child? 

Ben and Vicky's newlywed glow is short-lived when they must deal with the realities of living together; David's plans 
to move out of the trailer hit a road-block when Taylor reveals a shocking secret; Maneka has a surprise of her own.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 BELOW DECK WS M

Off the Radar 

Rocky and Emile are chastised for their dangerous stunt; Connie receives bad news that jeopardizes her future on 
the boat; Kate clashes with chef Leon over what to serve to the charter guests for their final dinner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Evil Eyes and Evil Faces 

Vicki becomes the topic of gossip; Vicki and Tamra try to repair their friendship; Gretchen visits Slade.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Follow The Lights To Wagga 

Wade and Phil leave Edmonton, Alberta for Wagga Wagga, Australia so Wade can pursue his PHD.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

News Anchor Needs New Home 

Stephanie is a one of a kind woman looking for a home to suit her style. She'd prefer a historic condo or townhouse 
downtown that won't require much maintenance, and lots of wall space for the local art she has been collecting for 
years.

00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Alaskan Yurt 

An Alaska couple is looking to buy their first house together and has decided to build their own tiny house yurt. 
Building in a scenic location is a high priority for the couple so they decide to construct their future home on a 
peaceful spot near Stone Step Lake.

01:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

Waiting for Joffrey 

The entire Abby Lee Dance Company is on edge when they learn a scout from the prestigious Joffrey Ballet in New 
York will be attending the competition. Abby pits the girls against each other by creating two trios...who will go head-
to-head.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:00 ARRANGED Repeat WS PG

Did I Marry a Man-Child? 

Ben and Vicky's newlywed glow is short-lived when they must deal with the realities of living together; David's plans 
to move out of the trailer hit a road-block when Taylor reveals a shocking secret; Maneka has a surprise of her own.

Cons.Advice: Themes

03:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Off the Radar 

Rocky and Emile are chastised for their dangerous stunt; Connie receives bad news that jeopardizes her future on 
the boat; Kate clashes with chef Leon over what to serve to the charter guests for their final dinner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Evil Eyes and Evil Faces 

Vicki becomes the topic of gossip; Vicki and Tamra try to repair their friendship; Gretchen visits Slade.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North East London 2 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North East London 3 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Follow The Lights To Wagga 

Wade and Phil leave Edmonton, Alberta for Wagga Wagga, Australia so Wade can pursue his PHD.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

News Anchor Needs New Home 

Stephanie is a one of a kind woman looking for a home to suit her style. She'd prefer a historic condo or townhouse 
downtown that won't require much maintenance, and lots of wall space for the local art she has been collecting for 
years.

07:00 BROTHERS TAKE NEW ORLEANS Repeat WS G

Grits and Gumbo Ready 

The competition heats up for Jonathan and Drew Scott when Hoda Kotb from "The Today Show" comes down to 
The Big Easy to judge their kitchen spaces. Drew has a modern take on NOLA design as Jonathan takes a vintage 
re-mix approach.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The race is on at The Block to finish another two rooms this week as the couples are visited by host Scott Cam and 
Shelley Craft to look over their designs ahead of Sunday's room delivery.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trev gives a walk through Butchart Gardens telling the amazing story behind the garden and its stunning colour 
plants.

09:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Alaskan Yurt 

An Alaska couple is looking to buy their first house together and has decided to build their own tiny house yurt. 
Building in a scenic location is a high priority for the couple so they decide to construct their future home on a 
peaceful spot near Stone Step Lake.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Follow The Lights To Wagga 

Wade and Phil leave Edmonton, Alberta for Wagga Wagga, Australia so Wade can pursue his PHD.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

News Anchor Needs New Home 

Stephanie is a one of a kind woman looking for a home to suit her style. She'd prefer a historic condo or townhouse 
downtown that won't require much maintenance, and lots of wall space for the local art she has been collecting for 
years.

11:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Waves, Bubbles, Saw Mill 

A home making waves in L.A.; a Danish house that "hugs" its owners; an Australian residence decked out in graffiti; 
and a glass bubble abode in Spain. Also: a former sawmill; a French apartment and a rusty place in Seattle.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat G

The Man Cave Balcony 

Dawn and Felix are newly weds in search of their first home together in the west of Singapore. Dawn wants a three-
bedroom home to fit a studio and future nursery, while Felix prefers a home with a balcony so that he can pursue his 
passion in pottery. 
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12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA Repeat G

A Home For All His Needs 

Marcus and Chim Siew are looking for a home with ample space in Malaysia. Marcus would like to move into a high-
rise condo equipped with a large kitchen and garden. Chim Siew would rather buy a landed property and make 
practical use of living space. 

13:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Deal or No Deal 

Convincing a client to spend money on staging; bringing legitimate buyers to St. Barth's.

13:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Strategic Marketing 

A realtor needs to come up with a fresh marketing idea; new agents work on their first sales in the financial district.

14:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards is Victoria's most popular travel and lifestyle show. Hosted by Rebecca Judd and the team of Shane 
Crawford, Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper and Glen Moriarty as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best 
that this State has to offer. 

14:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #1 

On Getaway you're in for a treat – we've got two special guest reporters, cricket legend Brett Lee and former Miss 
Universe Australia, Jesinta Campbell. Over the next three weeks they are teaming up for an incredible journey of 
discovering India.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review the master bedrooms and ensuites 
and the couples look over each other's rooms for the first time.

15:30 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North East London 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

16:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North East London 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

17:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

Late Again 

Two friends are in over their heads and running out of time.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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17:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

Reckless Renovations 

Mike's inexperienced partner, Tom, puts the entire flip in jeopardy with his reckless behavior.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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18:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING WS G

Big Family's Tiny Lake Retreat 

A young couple with four kids and a fifth on the way are looking for the perfect tiny getaway. Their family owns 
lakeside property in Temple GA which makes for an ideal setting for a mobile tiny house. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bella Vita in Bergamo! 

Jasmine leaves everything behind in Canada to move to Bergamo, Italy with her fiancé Massi.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Classic vs. Cool in Upstate NY 

Student counsellor Heather scored free dorm housing at a university near Rochester, New York. But now she and 
her husband Joe are ready to trade campus life for a home of their own. 

19:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

20:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

River Room & Powder Room 

William and Elizabeth Shatner spend most of their time in a room they call the river room. It's where William likes to 
go to read scripts, meditate and be creative. It hasn't been touched in over 30 years and looks like it.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

21:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey's Homework Flip 

Casey buys a large house and turns it into an ideal spot for someone with a home- based business.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Dueling Duplexes 

Designers duel as they race to renovate two identical duplexes.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bella Vita in Bergamo! 

Jasmine leaves everything behind in Canada to move to Bergamo, Italy with her fiancé Massi.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Classic vs. Cool in Upstate NY 

Student counsellor Heather scored free dorm housing at a university near Rochester, New York. But now she and 
her husband Joe are ready to trade campus life for a home of their own. 
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00:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Big Family's Tiny Lake Retreat 

A young couple with four kids and a fifth on the way are looking for the perfect tiny getaway. Their family owns 
lakeside property in Temple GA which makes for an ideal setting for a mobile tiny house. 

01:00 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

River Room & Powder Room 

William and Elizabeth Shatner spend most of their time in a room they call the river room. It's where William likes to 
go to read scripts, meditate and be creative. It hasn't been touched in over 30 years and looks like it.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

01:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Living & Dining Room 

William and Elizabeth Shatner want to take advantage of their gorgeous valley views by knocking out the entire front 
of the house. Doing this will open up the living and dining rooms onto the Shatners' new outdoor patio. 

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

02:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey's Homework Flip 

Casey buys a large house and turns it into an ideal spot for someone with a home- based business.

03:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Dueling Duplexes 

Designers duel as they race to renovate two identical duplexes.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North East London 4 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 

05:30 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North East London 5 

A group of five strangers, each an amateur chef, compete to host the best dinner party, each party solely for the 
competitors and to be held on consecutive evenings. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bella Vita in Bergamo! 

Jasmine leaves everything behind in Canada to move to Bergamo, Italy with her fiancé Massi.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Classic vs. Cool in Upstate NY 

Student counsellor Heather scored free dorm housing at a university near Rochester, New York. But now she and 
her husband Joe are ready to trade campus life for a home of their own. 

07:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Frankenzombie 

The team stumbles across a zombie house with two front doors, and they know that this will be a flip unlike any 
other; they have their work cut out for them turning the Frankenzombie into a cohesive home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Wrapped, Shiny, Rocks 

A desert house in California; a whimsical concrete cottage in Canada; a Dutch landmark; a Portuguese residence 
with two addresses and a South Korean abode that's wrapped up to keep out prying eyes.

09:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

Late Again 

Two friends are in over their heads and running out of time.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

09:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS  Repeat WS PG

Reckless Renovations 

Mike's inexperienced partner, Tom, puts the entire flip in jeopardy with his reckless behavior.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bella Vita in Bergamo! 

Jasmine leaves everything behind in Canada to move to Bergamo, Italy with her fiancé Massi.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Classic vs. Cool in Upstate NY 

Student counsellor Heather scored free dorm housing at a university near Rochester, New York. But now she and 
her husband Joe are ready to trade campus life for a home of their own. 

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Postcards is Victoria's most popular travel and lifestyle show. Hosted by Rebecca Judd and the team of Shane 
Crawford, Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper and Glen Moriarty as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best 
that this State has to offer. 
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11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - India #1 

On Getaway you're in for a treat – we've got two special guest reporters, cricket legend Brett Lee and former Miss 
Universe Australia, Jesinta Campbell. Over the next three weeks they are teaming up for an incredible journey of 
discovering India.

12:00 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

River Room & Powder Room 

William and Elizabeth Shatner spend most of their time in a room they call the river room. It's where William likes to 
go to read scripts, meditate and be creative. It hasn't been touched in over 30 years and looks like it.

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

12:30 THE SHATNER PROJECT Repeat WS PG

Living & Dining Room 

William and Elizabeth Shatner want to take advantage of their gorgeous valley views by knocking out the entire front 
of the house. Doing this will open up the living and dining rooms onto the Shatners' new outdoor patio. 

Starring: William Shatner, Elizabeth Shatner

13:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Big Family's Tiny Lake Retreat 

A young couple with four kids and a fifth on the way are looking for the perfect tiny getaway. Their family owns 
lakeside property in Temple GA which makes for an ideal setting for a mobile tiny house. 

13:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey's Homework Flip 

Casey buys a large house and turns it into an ideal spot for someone with a home- based business.

14:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Making New Family Memories In Rural Texas 

For this rural renovation, Chip and Joanna have a budget of $359,000, as they help a couple realize their dream of 
owning a home with several acres of land, a big kitchen and lots of space to entertain in Waco, Texas.

15:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Designing a Dream Kitchen 

Anastasia and Eric have outgrown their rental house in Orange County and want to buy a place of their own. While 
they'd both like vintage charm, Eric still wants the space to be modern. His wife is wants it be single story.

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fripp Island Fix-Up 

Families who achieved their dreams of buying an affordable vacation home are now tasked with the tough job of 
turning it into the relaxing oasis they envisioned when they purchased it.

17:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Butterfly, Mountain, Violin 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a New York apartment designed around a violin, 
a South African home with a butterfly roof, a modern home in Portugal with echoes of its past and a disappearing 
dwelling in Australia.
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18:30 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

8-Day Gut Job 

Cherie Barber adds huge value to a flip by converting a storage closet into a second bathroom. 

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Buying on the Bay 

A single mum is looking for a home in Oakland California. She's also hoping to find something with a separate space 
she can rent to her friend to help with expenses. 

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Style Scuffle in Seattle 

A geodesic dome home with plenty of space to build his robots would be a dream come true for a Seattle software 
engineer but his wife insists on a Craftsmanstyle home with space for her craft room.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Mother Knows Best in Luxembourg City 

Mallory is headed to Luxembourg City Luxembourg to live alone for the first time. Her mom is here to help but the 
two immediately clash over location. Mallory wants a downtown apartment but her mom pushes for a suburban 
home.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Better Life, Better Jobs 

Alicia and Phil have given up spinning their wheels and getting nowhere in England. They have decided to move 
back to Phils childhood home of Varnamo Sweden in search of better jobs and a better life.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA G

A Tranquil Home in the City 

Gobinah, an IT Manager, and Amy, a Sales and Operations Manager, are eager to find a home in the bustling city of 
Kuala Lumpur. In their new home, they would like to have at least two bedrooms, a balcony, a dry kitchen and a 
high-rise unit.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS ASIA G

A New Home For Her 

Married couple of 23 years, Azlyanna and Nasaruddin, look forward to moving into a landed double-storey home 
with their three daughters. With all three girls growing up and wanting space of their own, the family has a long list of 
criteria for their home.

22:30 ISLAND HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Searching in Lake of the Woods 

Michael and Tess have enjoyed vacationing in the rustic Lake of the Woods region for years. Now they're ready to 
purchase their own private island that can act as a family retreat for their many kids and grandchildren.

23:00 ISLAND HUNTERS WS G

Trading Up in Sans Souci 

Randy and Susan have owned an island in Toronto's Sans Souci region for years, but with it's limited room to 
expand. The couple is looking for something that can accommodate their vision for a perfect summer home.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Mother Knows Best in Luxembourg City 

Mallory is headed to Luxembourg City Luxembourg to live alone for the first time. Her mom is here to help but the 
two immediately clash over location. Mallory wants a downtown apartment but her mom pushes for a suburban 
home.

00:00 FIVE DAY FLIP Repeat WS PG

8-Day Gut Job 

Cherie Barber adds huge value to a flip by converting a storage closet into a second bathroom. 

01:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

The Wizard Of Schnoz 

Terry makes a breast cancer survivor feel whole again while Paul operates on two sisters' twin beaks, affirming that 
he is the true Wizard of Schnoz. Terry gets a visit from his favorite patient, his wife, Heather.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Evil Eyes and Evil Faces 

Vicki becomes the topic of gossip; Vicki and Tamra try to repair their friendship; Gretchen visits Slade.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:00 DANCE MOMS Repeat WS PG

Waiting for Joffrey 

The entire Abby Lee Dance Company is on edge when they learn a scout from the prestigious Joffrey Ballet in New 
York will be attending the competition. Abby pits the girls against each other by creating two trios...who will go head-
to-head.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:00 BELOW DECK Repeat WS M

Off the Radar 

Rocky and Emile are chastised for their dangerous stunt; Connie receives bad news that jeopardizes her future on 
the boat; Kate clashes with chef Leon over what to serve to the charter guests for their final dinner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 VACATION HOUSE FOR FREE Repeat WS G

Monterey Bay Escape 

Patrick and Lisa Dobbins are looking for a vacation home for their family by the beach where they can create lasting 
memories with their two children. Matt Blashaw takes the couple on a house hunt for their dream home. But finding 
an affordable oceanfront property isn't an easy task.
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